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The plastic container holding the styluses vibrated for a moment before quieting as a stylus lifted and 

floated gently toward the ceiling. It arced across the classroom and came to rest in the right hand of Julia, a 7th 

grader in the Honors Algebra class. Her friends rolled their eyes.  
 

"What? I can’t very well calculate the square root of 1,667 without a stylus!” Julia snapped in mock anger while 

giggling at her friends.  
 

"It’s approximately 40.8289113252, assuming one stops at the ten-billionths place,” her classmate Juan said, his 

eyes momentarily glowing white as his ocular implants engaged to compute.  
 

"Thanks,” Julia said dryly.  
 

"I wish I had a telekinetic implant,” their classmate Marco sighed to himself as he got up to get a stylus.   

 

------------- 
 

Shoring up scaffolding fifty stories above Kinshasa, Maria brought her hammer down to force a nail into 

the scaffolding. She missed her intended target and struck her thumb. The pain shot up her arm before she could 

register what had happened. For a moment, she teetered, dizzy with pain. 
 

Just as quickly, it was over. Her balance returned first, and then, as she flexed her hand, proper feeling returned 

to her thumb.  The bruise, angry and spreading under her thumbnail only a second earlier, now dulled to grey 

and a normal pinkish hue slowly settled back into place. Shaking her head and vowing to be more careful, 

Maria resumed hammering. Her attached QUINTcorder beeped once, indicating a return to sleep-mode once the 

“non-serious” diagnosis and repair had been made.    

 

------------- 

 

"We are most pleased to know that you are celebrating your 105
th 

birthday on 17 February 2055. We send 

our congratulations and best wishes to you on this special occasion.” The old-fashioned card to each of the 60 

centenarians celebrating their 105th birthdays this month was completed with the equally old-fashioned ink 

signatures of the King and Queen. Her Royal Highness smiled as she placed the 38th card on her entry table.  
 

"What was the distance I walked today?” she queried into the air.  
 

"Three kilometers,” came back the reply from her SmartHome, accessing the Queen’s internal health monitor. 

"Total walking time was 1.5 hours. You should increase your walking pace.”  
 

"Harumph!” Her Majesty responded, ignoring the slight insult from the system. "SmartHome, we’ll need the 

cleaning completed before our grandchildren get here.”  
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"Cleaning is scheduled for one o’clock this afternoon. Reminder: your personal health statistics will be sent to 

the Royal Foundation for the Study of the Aged at midnight. Do you consent to the upload?” The house’s 

ethereal voice echoed through the foyer from nowhere in particular.   

 

"Yes, yes…” the Queen mumbled, "a massage would be nice. My lower back IS sore after all that walking and 

signing all those cards.”  The abdominal wrap she wore began a gentle kneading on her lower back. She smiled 

again as her thoughts turned to the four generations of her offspring that would soon be making themselves 

comfortable in the castle’s formal living room.  

 

------------- 

 

With Jarold’s optical implant activated, the headlines of The Sydney Herald began to splash across his field 

of vision as he sat contentedly sipping cappuccino in his favorite café not far from the famed opera house. 

"International Olympic Committee Rules Against Gills” the top headline announced. A quick scan of the 

accompanying article relayed that swimmers with genetically-supplemented gills would be banned from 

Olympic swimming events. "How ridiculous is that? Most professional swimmers have gills.” 
 

Glancing toward the rugby scores, he smiled when he realized the Sydney Stars had beaten Brisbane City in the 

previous day’s match. "Rugby is so much more exciting now that players are required to have adrenaline 

implants…” Jarold absently deactivated the day’s news and left the café.   
 

------------- 
 

 

The mid-21st century is not that different from the early-21st century. Students still take algebra, 

buildings continue to soar skyward, the elderly still look forward to seeing their progeny, and sport 

remains as competitive as ever. The frontiers of science and technology push ever outward, however.   
 

FPSers, use the six-step creative problem solving process to confront the implications of a world in 

which the very concept of human is tinkered with and "enhanced” almost beyond our recognition. The 

line between where human abilities end and technological enhancement takes over blurs, presenting us 

with new challenges.  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